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FRA products
Fundamental rights of
migrants in an irregular
situation in the European
Union
November 2011

Factsheet:
Fundamental rights of
migrants in an irregular
situation in the European
Union

Short description:
Securing the fundamental rights of migrants in an
irregular situation – those who do not fulfil
conditions for entry, stay or residence in a European
Union (EU) Member State – remains a challenge.
Such migrants are at high risk of exploitation in the
labour market, often filling market gaps by working
at dangerous, dirty or degrading jobs. Their housing
situation can be precarious. Their right to healthcare
is unevenly protected; their children’s right to
education remains unclear. While EU Member States
have a right to control immigration, non‐compliance
with migration regulations cannot deprive migrants
in an irregular situation of certain basic rights to
which they are entitled as human beings. This
European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights
(FRA) report examines the legal and practical
challenges facing EU Member States as they strive to
guarantee such migrants’ fundamental rights and
proposes ways to incorporate those rights into the
policies, laws and administrative practices that affect
migrants in irregular situations.
The factsheet outlines the main findings of the FRA
project on fundamental rights of irregular migrants,
including also the evidence‐based advice. It covers
the following topics: detection and reporting
practices; access to healthcare, education and
justice; and non‐removable irregular migrants.

November 2011

FRA promotional postcard
November 2011

Factsheet:
FRA research: Providing
robust, comparable data
and analysis
November 2011

© FRA

Overview of what the European Union Agency for
Fundamental Rights (FRA) is, its role and main
activities.

According to its founding Regulation, the European
Union Agency for Fundamental Rights is tasked with
providing “assistance and expertise” to the European
Union and its Member States to support them “to
fully
respect
fundamental
rights”
when
implementing EU law.

Languages
(available in 2012)

en
(de ‐ fr)

en ‐ de ‐ fr ‐ pl
(bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ de ‐ et ‐
el ‐ es ‐ fr ‐ it ‐ lv ‐ lt ‐
hu ‐ nl ‐ pl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐
sk ‐ sl ‐ fi ‐ sv)

en ‐ de ‐ fr – pl
(bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ de ‐ et ‐
el ‐ es ‐ fr ‐ it ‐ lv ‐ lt ‐
hu ‐ nl ‐ pl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐
sk ‐ sl ‐ fi ‐ sv)

en ‐ de ‐ fr ‐ pl
(bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ el ‐ es ‐
et ‐ fi ‐ hu ‐ it ‐ lt ‐ lv
‐ nl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐ sk ‐ sl ‐
hr)
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FRA products
The asylum‐seeker
perspective: access to
effective remedies
The asylum‐seeker
perspective: access to
effective remedies: the
duty to inform applicants
November 2011

Detention of third‐country
nationals in return
procedures
November 2011

Short description:
Substantial differences exist between the asylum
procedures in the 27 EU Member States, creating an
uneven playing field. For the first time, EU research
provides evidence about asylum‐seekers' personal
experiences across the EU. The findings of the
research will inform discussions at the Ministerial
Conference on Asylum in Brussels on 13–14
September 2010 relating to asylum procedures in
the EU Member States.

The Fundamental Rights Agency (FRA) examined law
and practice in the EU27 on the deprivation of
liberty of irregular migrants pending their removal
against the applicable international human rights
law framework.

Languages
(available in 2012)
each report:
en (2010)
de ‐ fr (2011)
non‐verified
language version:
pl (2011)

en (2010)‐ fr (2011)
(de)
non‐verified
language version:
pl (2011)

Factsheet:
Gender‐based violence
against women – an EU‐
wide survey
October 2011

The legal protection of
persons with mental health
problems under non‐
discrimination law
October 2011

© FRA

Violence against women continues to be a pressing
problem across EU Member States, undermining
women's core fundamental rights, such as dignity,
access to justice and gender equality. In 2011–2012,
the European Union Agency for Fundamental Rights
(FRA) will conduct an EU‐wide survey on violence
against women. This is the first survey of its kind to
randomly sample and interview 40,000 women
across the 27 EU Member States and Croatia.
The report examines how disability is defined in
international and European law and then explores
the obligation to provide reasonable
accommodation as contained in international and
European standards. The report's findings show that
in almost all EU Member States non‐discrimination
legislation does indeed protect persons with mental
health problems. In most cases persons with mental
health problems also benefit from reasonable
accommodation measures, or other protection
measures, in the employment context. The report
concludes by presenting examples where legislation
extends the duty to provide reasonable
accommodation to other areas.

en
(de ‐ fr)

en
(de ‐ fr)
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FRA products
Human rights education at
Holocaust memorial sites
across the European Union:
An overview of practices
October 2011

Migrants in an irregular
situation: access to
healthcare in 10 European
Union Member States
October 2011

Discover the past for the
future: The role of historical
sites and museums in
Holocaust education and
human rights education in
the EU
October 2011

Respect for and protection
of persons belonging to
minorities 2008‐2010
September 2011

© FRA

Short description:
Most European Union (EU) Member States have
memorial sites and museums that both preserve the
memory of the Holocaust and encourage visitors, in
particular young people, to reflect on current human
rights issues. In this handbook, the European Union
Agency for Fundamental Rights (FRA) provides
examples of the various ways in which memorial
sites link the history of the Holocaust to human
rights, ensuring that the past resonates in the
present and its lessons are brought to bear on
difficult contemporary issues against its backdrop.
This report of the European Union Agency for
Fundamental Rights (FRA) documents the legal,
economic and practical obstacles that migrants in an
irregular situation face in accessing healthcare in 10
EU Member States and proposes a number of ways
to improve this access. The FRA found in particular
that the risk of detection and deportation prevents
migrants in an irregular situation from seeking
healthcare, even in those countries where it is legally
available, and suggests, among other improvements,
disconnecting healthcare from immigration control
policies.
The Holocaust has rightfully become an integral part
of the collective cultural memory of Europe and the
world. This report outlines the findings of the first
EU‐wide research on the role of Holocaust‐related
sites and exhibitions in educating young Europeans
about the Holocaust and human rights. With this
research, the European Union Agency for
Fundamental Rights (FRA) brings the two fields of
Holocaust education and human rights education
together and suggests how the merging of the two
could develop into a new knowledge of past and
present.
This report examines what the Treaty of Lisbon
means for the protection of minorities, and the
policies the EU has recently adopted in this field. It
provides evidence of the still persistent
phenomenon of discrimination found in many areas
of life, including employment, housing, healthcare
and education.

Languages
(available in 2012)

en
(de ‐ fr)

en
(de ‐ fr ‐ se)
non‐verified
language version:
pl (2011)

Main report:
en (Conference
edition 2010)
(fr ‐ de)
Summary:
en (Conference
edition 2010)
fr ‐ de (2011)

en
(fr)
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FRA products

FRA work on disability:
poster and postcards
September 2011

Separated, asylum‐seeking
children in European Union
Member States
September 2011

FRA Style guide for authors
September 2011

Short description:

The poster introduces the work of the FRA disability
project. It gives a brief overview of what the project
is, who it is working with and why.
Under the CRPD, people with disabilities are no
longer considered unable to play an active role in
society. Instead of viewing people with disabilities as
the problem, the barriers they face are clearly
recognised as the source of the problem. FRA calls
this approach the enabling model of disability. This
highly visual postcard illustrates the two opposing
views with easily understandable examples.
The arrival of thousands of separated children in the
European Union from third countries poses a serious
challenge to EU institutions and Member States,
since, according to the EU Charter of Fundamental
Rights and the UN Convention on the Rights of the
Child, they have a duty to care for and protect
children. This report examines the experiences and
views of 336 separated, asylum‐seeking children and
those of 302 adults responsible for their care across
12 EU Member States.

Languages
(available in 2012)

en
bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ de ‐ et ‐
el ‐ es ‐ fr ‐ it ‐ lv ‐ lt ‐
hu ‐ nl ‐ pl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐
sk ‐ fi ‐ sv

Comparative report:
en (2010)
Summary:
en (2010)
fr ‐ de ‐ pl (2011)

This is a style guide for authors writing for FRA. It
outlines writing conventions and tools as well as
providing guidelines on referencing.
en

Fundamental Rights
Conference 2010: ensuring
justice and protection for
all children
September 2011

© FRA

The Fundamental Rights Conference, the flagship
annual event of the FRA, focused in 2010 on
ensuring justice and protection for all children,
including those who are most vulnerable. The
conference took stock of the challenges faced by EU
Member States, incorporating feedback from
children themselves. It then devoted working groups
to identifying evidence‐based solutions and
strategies. Available at: http://fra.europa.eu/
fraWebsite/attachments/FRC‐2010‐final‐report.pdf

en
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FRA products
Factsheet:
The FRA disability project
August 2011

Factsheet:
Key rights of persons with
disabilities: an introduction
August 2011

Migrants, minorities and
employment ‐ Exclusion
and discrimination in the 27
Member States of the
European Union (Update
2003‐2008)
July 2011

Migrants in an irregular
situation employed in
domestic work:
Fundamental rights
challenges for the European
Union and its Member
State

Short description:
This factsheet delves deeper into the aims and
objectives of the project. It explains the policy
context behind the research while outlining some of
the key issues that are being tackled and how they
will be addressed.

This factsheet describes some of the existing rights
of people with disabilities, as set out under the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(CRPD). The factsheet focuses in particular on ending
discrimination, equal recognition by law, access to
justice, the prevention of inhumane treatment,
independent living and the right to political
participation.

The 2003‐2008 update on the exclusion and
discrimination of migrants, minorities and
employment in the 27 EU Member States provides a
comparative overview and analysis of data and
information documenting discrimination in the
workplace and labour markets across the European
Union. It highlights developments that occurred
between 2003 and 2008, and assesses the lack of
data with a view to developing strategies to improve
data availability and comparability at EU level. While
the total number of complaints of discrimination
reported and processed has increased as a direct
consequence of the implementation of the Equality
Directives in the EU Member States, there are still
barriers for victims that need to be overcome.
This report is the result of a project by the FRA on
the situation of migrants in an irregular situation in
the EU. It is the first of two thematic reports which
complements a comprehensive overview of the
fundamental rights situation of migrants in an
irregular situation in the EU's 27 Member States.

Languages
(available in 2012)
en (2010)
bg ‐ da ‐ de ‐ el ‐fr ‐
hu ‐ ro ‐ sv (2011)

en ‐ bg ‐ de ‐ el ‐ fr ‐
hu ‐ lv ‐ ro ‐ sv

en ‐ de ‐ fr

en
(de ‐ fr)

July 2011

© FRA
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FRA products
Fourth annual meeting of
the Fundamental rights
Platform: highlights of
discussions and work
sessions
July 2011

Fundamental rights:
challenges and
achievements in 2010.
Annual report
June 2011

Fundamental rights: key
legal and policy
developments in 2010
Summary
June 2011

The right to political
participation of persons
with mental health
problems and persons with
intellectual disabilities
June 2011

© FRA

Short description:

Languages
(available in 2012)

The Fundamental Rights Platform (FRP), an annual
networking event between the FRA and civil society,
looked in 2011 at issues including access to justice
and the role of civil society in fostering such access.
It also considered the challenges and opportunities
facing civil society with respect to the UN
Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
(CRDP). Moreover, the FRP provided opportunities
for civil society and the FRA to discuss these and
other areas of thematic interest in the fundamental
rights field.
Available at: http://fra.europa.eu/fraWebsite/
attachments/FRP‐report‐2011.pdf

en

2010 marked the first year the European Union (EU)
operated on the basis of a legally binding bill of
rights – the Charter of Fundamental Rights of the EU.
This year's annual report of the European Union
Agency for Fundamental Rights puts the spotlight on
the EU and its Member States’ achievements and
challenges as they strive to inject robust life into
their fundamental rights commitments.

en

This Annual Report summary highlights selected key
issues in the fundamental rights field, covering the
following topics: asylum, immigration and
integration; border control and visa policy;
information society and data protection; the rights
of the child and protection of children; equality and
non‐discrimination; racism and ethnic
discrimination; participation of EU citizens in the
Union’s democratic functioning; access to efficient
and independent justice; and victims compensation.
This report provides the first results from a legal
study carried out by the European Union Agency for
Fundamental Rights (FRA) in the context of its
project on the "Fundamental rights of persons with
intellectual disabilities and persons with mental
health problems". The report first recalls the
international and European standards favouring the
full participation of persons with intellectual
disabilities and persons with mental health problems
in the electoral process. The comparative law
analysis then highlights the diverse approaches
adopted in the EU Member States. In a majority of
these, persons who have lost their legal capacity are
automatically deprived of their right to political
participation.

de ‐ fr in print

en ‐ de ‐ fr ‐
hu ‐ pl

en (2010)
de ‐ fr (2011)
non‐verified
language versions:
bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ et ‐ el ‐
es ‐ ga ‐ hr‐ it ‐ lv ‐ lt ‐
hu ‐ mt ‐ nl ‐ pl ‐ pt ‐
ro ‐ sk ‐ sl ‐ fi ‐ sv
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FRA products
Antisemitism – Overview of
the situation in the
European Union 2001‐2010
June 2011

Opinion of the FRA on the
Proposal for a Directive on
the use of Passenger Name
Record (PNR) data
June 2011

Homophobia, transphobia
and discrimination on
grounds of sexual
orientation and gender
identity in the EU Member
States
May 2011
July 2011

Factsheet:
Key legal trends in the
protection of LGBT rights in
the EU (2008‐2010)
May 2011

© FRA

Short description:

Languages
(available in 2012)

The FRA’s data collection work over recent years
shows that few European Union (EU) Member States
have official data and statistics on antisemitic
incidents. Even where data exist, they are not
comparable, since they are collected using different
definitions and methodologies. Furthermore, in
many EU Member States Jewish organisations or
other civil society organisations do not collect data
on antisemitic incidents in a systematic way, as there
is no complaints mechanism in place to receive and
investigate allegations. Where such data exists,
usually as lists of cases, they are collected ad hoc by
civil society organisations or are based on media
reports with varying degrees of validity and
reliability.

en

Upon request of the European Parliament, the FRA
presented an expert opinion on the fundamental
rights compliance of a proposal for a directive on the
use of Passenger Name Record (PNR) data for the
prevention, detection, investigation and prosecution
of terrorist offences and serious crime (COM(2011)
32 final). This was a follow‐up request to the opinion
of the FRA related to PNR from October 2008.

en ‐ de ‐fr

The European Union (EU) is founded on the values of
equality and non‐discrimination, and through its
policies works to combat discrimination, including
discrimination based on sexual orientation or gender
identity. This report of the European Union Agency
for Fundamental Rights (FRA) twins its research
findings in the field with the relevant EU standards in
a short and easy‐to‐read publication designed to
equip those who shape policy with the information
they need to develop a coherent and systematic
approach to the protection of lesbian, gay, bisexual
and transsexual (LGBT) rights.
The factsheet looks at six key legal trends, both
positive and negative, in the protection of LGBT
rights in the EU from 2008 to 2010. The factsheet
highlights evidence‐based FRA advice to tackle
problems still facing LGBT persons in the EU.

Comparative legal
analysis:
en (2010)
de – fr (2011)
Synthesis: en ‐ de ‐ fr

en ‐ bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ de ‐
et ‐ el ‐ es ‐ fr ‐ ga ‐
hr‐ it ‐ lv ‐ lt ‐ hu ‐ mt
‐ nl ‐ pl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐ sk ‐
sl ‐ fi ‐ sv
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FRA products
Factsheet:
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender (LGBT) rights
in the European Union

Short description:
The factsheet points to proactive EU Member State
initiatives to protect the rights of LGBT persons and
highlights evidence‐based advice from the FRA to
tackle remaining problems.

May 2011

Excursion to the past ‐
teaching for the future:
handbook for teachers
May 2011

Avril 2011

As requested by the European Parliament, the FRA
opinion addresses the issue of fundamental rights
standards for an instrument involving mutual
recognition of investigation orders. It provides an
overview of existing European standards, with
particular emphasis on elements of fair trial, based
on the Court of Justice of the European Union and
the European Court of Human Rights case law.

Access to justice in Europe:
an overview of challenges
and opportunities

This report provides an EU‐wide comparative
analysis of the effectiveness of access to justice
across the EU Member States.

March 2011

Launched on 23 March at the conference "Protecting
victims in the EU: the road ahead" hosted in
Budapest by the Hungarian Presidency of the Council
of the EU with the support of the FRA, the report
emphasises the obstacles that make it difficult for
victims to enforce their rights.

Opinion of the European
Union Agency for
Fundamental Rights on the
draft Directive regarding
the European Investigation
Order (EIO)

Factsheet ‐ Access to justice
in Europe
March 2011

© FRA

The handbook emphasises the link between teaching
about the Holocaust and other Nazi crimes, and
teaching about human rights and democracy.
Teachers and guides of memorial sites or museums
are key to ensuring that the connection between
Holocaust and human rights education is recognised.
However, there is a lack of human rights training
available for both groups. The FRA thus encourages
national governments to better integrate education
on the Holocaust and human rights into their school
curricula to reflect the significance of human rights
in both the history and the future of the EU.

According to international and European human
rights law, EU Member States must guarantee
everyone the right to go to court, or to an
alternative dispute resolution body, and to get a
remedy where their rights are violated. This is the
right of access to justice. Without it, victims are not
able to enforce their rights or put right the damage
suffered.

Languages
(available in 2012)

en ‐ bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ de ‐
et ‐ el ‐ es ‐ fr ‐ ga ‐ it
‐ lv ‐ lt ‐ hu ‐ mt ‐ nl ‐
pl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐ sk ‐ sl ‐ fi ‐
sv

en ‐ fr ‐ de
(cs ‐ da ‐ it ‐ lt ‐ nl ‐pl)

en
(de ‐ fr)

en
(de ‐ fr ‐ hu ‐ hr)
non‐verified
language version:
pl (2011)

en ‐ fr ‐de ‐ pl
bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ et ‐ el ‐
es ‐ hr‐ it ‐ lv ‐ lt – hr ‐
hu ‐ nl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐ sk ‐
sl ‐ fi ‐ sv
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FRA products

Short description:

Handbook on European
non‐discrimination law

The Handbook on European non‐discrimination law
is jointly produced by the European Court of Human
Rights and the FRA. It is a comprehensive guide to
non‐discrimination law and relevant key concepts.
The handbook is the first publication to present and
explain the body of non‐discrimination law
stemming from the European Convention on Human
Rights and European Union law as a single,
converging legal system.

March 2011

Coping with a fundamental
rights emergency ‐ The
situation of persons
crossing the Greek land
border in an irregular
manner (Thematic situation
report)
March 2011

EU‐MIDIS 5 Data in Focus
report: Multiple
discrimination
February 2011

EU Member State border authorities are facing
difficulties at points of entry into the EU due to a
rising influx of irregular migrants. The study is based
on field research carried out by the FRA in January
2011 and describes the fundamental rights situation
of persons irregularly entering the EU's external
border between Greece and Turkey. Everyone is
automatically detained, including children, pregnant
women and babies. Conditions in the detention
centres of the Evros region can only be described as
inhumane. Although the situation is recognised as a
fundamental rights emergency, no emergency
measures have yet been implemented ‐ despite the
availability of EU funds.
Within the framework of its EU‐wide survey on
discrimination of immigrants and minorities, EU‐
MIDIS, the FRA interviewed 23,500 people with an
ethnic minority or immigrant background in all 27 EU
Member States. Key questions on grounds of
discrimination are comparable with results from a
Eurobarometer survey of the majority population.
The findings show that people belonging to ‘visible'
minorities, such as Roma and people of African
origin, are more likely to suffer multiple
discrimination ‐ that is, being discriminated on more
than one ground‐ than other minorities. Another
relevant ground for discrimination that could
increase the experience of multiple discrimination
are socio‐economic factors such as living with a low
income.

Languages
(available in 2012)
en ‐ fr ‐ de ‐ es ‐ it ‐ pl
in cooperation:
Turkish and Catalan
(bg ‐ cs ‐ el ‐ et ‐ fi ‐
hu ‐ nl ‐ pl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐ sl
‐ sv)

en

en
(de ‐ fr)

LANGUAGE VERSIONS COMING UP
Understanding and
preventing discriminatory
ethnic profiling: A guide

© FRA

bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ et ‐ fi ‐ lt ‐ lv ‐ nl ‐ pt ‐ sk ‐ sl ‐ sv – hr
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FRA products

Short description:

Languages
(available in 2012)

EU‐MIDIS Data in Focus 4:
‘Police stops and
minorities’
bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ el ‐ es ‐ et ‐ fi ‐ it ‐ hu ‐ lt ‐ lv ‐ nl ‐ pl ‐ pt ‐ ro ‐ sk ‐ sl ‐ sv – hr

EU‐MIDIS Main Results
Report

fr ‐ de

FRA FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS
Factsheet:
FRA survey on
discrimination and hate
crime against Jews
December 2011

The Racial Equality
Directive: application and
challenges
January 2012

© FRA

This factsheet delves into the aims and objectives of
the FRA survey on discrimination and hate crime
against Jews. It outlines the policy context behind
the project while highlighting some of the key issues
that EU Member States face and how these could be
addressed. It also includes a brief description of the
survey’s methodology.

The Racial Equality Directive (2000/43/EC) is the key
piece of EU legislation for combating discrimination
on the grounds of racial or ethnic origin and for
giving effect to the principle of equal treatment. The
directive, adopted a decade ago, has brought about
the introduction of new or the strengthening of
existing legal frameworks. Although significant
progress has been made towards the realisation of
racial and ethnic equality, several challenges remain
to be overcome. The present report discusses the
application of the Racial Equality Directive through
the laws and practices in the 27 EU Member States.
In doing so, it explores the challenges to the
effective realisation of the directive’s goals and in
conclusion discusses how such obstacles might be
overcome.

en ‐ de ‐ fr

en ‐ de ‐ fr
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FRA products
Factsheet:
Combating racial
discrimination
January 2012

Short description:
This factsheet outlines the key issues as regards the
Racial Equality Directive and its effect on national
laws as well as on the situation on the ground. It also
looks at possible ways forward.

Regularisations – an
instrument to reduce
vulnerability, social
exclusion and exploitation
of migrants in an irregular
situation in employment
Working paper
by the ICMP

Languages
(available in 2012)

bg ‐ cs ‐ da ‐ de ‐ en ‐
et ‐ el ‐ es ‐ fr ‐ hr‐ it ‐
lv ‐ lt – hr ‐hu ‐ nl ‐ pl
‐ pt ‐ ro ‐ sk ‐ sl ‐ fi ‐
sv

en

December 2011
Minorities in selected
newspapers of six EU
Member States – a pilot
project
Working paper

December 2011

In 2008, the Agency decided to examine in more
depth methodological issues related to multilingual
analysis of media content and launched a pilot
project to examine representations of minority
groups and related issues such as racism,
discrimination, diversity, integration and migration
(hereafter, minority‐related issues) in the press in six
Member States. The overarching aim of this project
was to explore methodological approaches that
could make a transnational analysis of media
content possible, while taking into account the
journalistic traditions and socio‐cultural specificities
of Member States of the EU.

en

Diversity management
and equality measures in
the European Union
Working paper
en
December 2011

Discrimination testing
Working paper
by the ICMP

en

December 2011

© FRA
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